Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) encompasses disorders in which gastric reflux leads to various symp toms and complications [1, 2] . In GERD patients, reflux of gastric juice and other fluid causes not only mucosal injuries but also esophageal dysmotility associated with endogenous cytokines, which in turn leads to the appearance of GERD symptoms [36] . Proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) are used as firstchoice drugs for GERD patients [79] . However, the efficacy of PPIs differs among patients depending on background factors, including genetic polymorphisms of cytochrome P450 (CYP) 2C19, which participates in the metabolic clea rance and effectiveness of PPIs [1015] . Moreover, non erosive reflux disease (NERD) is more difficult to treat using PPIs than erosive esophagitis (EE) [1618] . In clinical practice, GERD patients are not necessarily treated using strategies that take into account their individual backgrounds. Therefore, some cases might be treated for a long time without sufficient effects [19] . However, few reports have evaluated residual GERD symptoms in patients receiving maintenance therapy tailored to CYP2C19 genetic polymorphisms and endoscopic findings.
In this study, we investigated the residual symp toms of GERD patients receiving PPI maintenance therapy in clinical practice using the Frequency Scale for Symptoms of GERD (FSSG) questionnaire and the Gastrointestinal Symptom Rating Scale (GSRS). Additionally, we evaluated the relationships between the FSSG score and patient background factors, including the CYP2C19 genotype.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
This study was conducted between February 2011 and March 2012. The study protocol was approved by the ethics committee of Kobe University Hospital, and all patients provided written informed consent before enrollment. Thirtynine GERD patients receiving maintenance PPI therapy at Kobe University Hospital (Kobeshi, Hyogo, Japan) were enrolled in this study. The FSSG questionnaire [20, 21] , which consists of 12 questions related to 7 acid reflux symptoms (RS) and 5 dysmotilitylike symptoms (DS), was used to assess the GERD symptoms. The total FSSG score, FSSGRS score, and FSSGDS score were defined as the scores obtained by adding the scores from the 12 questions, the 7 acid reflux symptomrelated questions, and the 5 dyspeptic symptomrelated questions, respectively.
Additionally, the GSRS questionnaire [22, 23] was used to assess the patients' healthrelated quality of life (QOL). The CYP2C19 genotypes were determined using the polymerase chain reactionrestriction fragment length polymorphism technique with allele specific primers using a DNA sample extracted from each patient's peripheral blood leukocytes. Based on the finding of the wildtype allele or the two mutated alleles (*2 and *3), the patients were classified as rapid metabolizers (RM: homozygous for the wild type allele), intermediate metabolizers (IM: carrier of only one mutated allele), or poor metabolizers (PM: homozygous for the mutated allele) [2427] . We examined the patients' medical records and investigated their clinical characteristics, including gender, age, BMI, alcohol consumption habits, smoking habits, PPI doses, use of concomitant drugs against GERD, use of Ca antagonists, acetylsalicylic acid (ASA) and non steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), and endoscopic findings (atrophic gastritis and hiatal hernia). Hiatal hernia was diagnosed based on a proximal translocation of the esophagogastric junction of more than 2 cm above the diaphragmatic hiatus. Patients with an atrophic mucosa endoscopically graded as C2, C3, O1, O2, and O3 according to the KimuraTakemoto classification [28] were defined as positive for atrophic gastritis. Patients with esophageal mucosal breaks were classified into the EE group [Modified Los Angeles (LA) classification grades A, B, C and D], and the remaining patients were classified into the NERD group (grades N and M) [3, 29, 30] .
Statistical analysis
Spearman's rank correlation coefficient was used to assess the correlation between the FSSG and GSRS scores in the GERD patients. A bivariate analysis (MannWhitney U test, Pearson's correlation coefficient, or KruskalWallis test) was performed to assess differences in the FSSG scores (total score, RS score or DS score) and background factors in the EE and NERD patients. All statistical analyses were performed using JMP 10 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, United States). P < 0.05 indicated statistical significance.
RESULTS
Clinical characteristics of the GERD patients
The clinical characteristics of the GERD patients are shown in Table 1 . The patients were divided into 19 EE patients and 20 NERD patients according to the endoscopic findings. The mean age of the patients was 68.5 ± 11.9 years, with a range from 40 to 84 years. Prokinetic agents were the most common concomitant drugs used together with PPIs for the GERD patients (25.6%, 10/39). Other common concomitant drugs were histamine H2receptor antagonists (H2RAs), gastroprotective agents and kampo medicine (herbal medicine).
Correlation between the FSSG and GSRS scores
The total FSSG scores of the patients ranged between 1 and 28 points. The average total FSSG score was 10.6 ± 7.3 points, and the median was 7.5 points. Nineteen (11 EE and 8 NERD) patients (48.7%) had a total FSSG score of more than 8 points, and 11 (6 EE and 5 NERD) patients (28.2%) had a score of more than 16 points ( Figure 1 ). As shown in Figure 2 , the total FSSG scores significantly correlated with the total GSRS scores (P < 0.005). Similarly, significant correlations were observed in both the EE and NERD patients (P < 0.01 and P < 0.05).
Correlation between the CYP2C19 genotype and the FSSG score in the EE and NERD patients Tables 2 and 3 show bivariate analyses of the factors associated with the FSSG scores in the EE and NERD patients, respectively. The CYP2C19 genotype was a significant factor associated with the FSSG score in both the EE and NERD patients. Subjects with the CYP2C19 RM genotype in the EE patient group had significantly higher FSSG scores than the EE subjects with the other CYP2C19 genotypes (16.7 ± 8.6 vs 7.8 ± 5.4, P = 0.0415). In contrast, the subjects with the CYP2C19 RM genotype in the NERD patient group had significantly lower FSSG scores than the NERD subjects with the other CYP2C19 genotypes (5.5 ± 1.0 vs 11.8 ± 6.3, P = 0.0151) (Figure 3 ). We also examined the correlation between the CYP2C19 genotypes and the FSSGRS or FSSGDS scores in the EE and NERD patients. In the EE patients, the FSSGRS scores of the subjects with the CYP2C19 RM genotype were significantly higher than those of the subjects with the other CYP2C19 genotypes (11 ± 1.9 vs 3.8 ± 0.8, P = 0.0044). In contrast, the FSSG DS scores of the NERD patients with the CYP2C19 RM genotype were significantly lower than the scores of the NERD subjects with the other CYP2C19 genotypes (1.3 ± 0.4 vs 5.2 ± 0.8, P = 0.0069).
Significant differences in the FSSGRS scores in the EE patients (RM: 11.0 ± 1.9, IM: 3.6 ± 0.9, PM: In the analyses that divided the GERD patients into EE and NERD patients, the CYP2C19 genotype was the only significant factor associated with the total FSSG score in both groups of patients. CYP2C19 genetic polymorphisms have been reported to influence the effects of therapy on reflux symptoms and the healing of mucosal injuries [10, 27, 32] . However, few studies have evaluated the relationship between the CYP2C19 genotype and GERD symptoms in GERD patients (including NERD patients) receiving PPI maintenance therapy. In the present study, the impact of CYP2C19 genetic polymorphisms in EE patients was quite different from the impact in NERD patients. The total FSSG and FSSGRS scores of the EE subjects with the CYP2C19 RM genotype were significantly higher than the scores of the EE subjects with the other CYP2C19 genotypes. These results are consistent with previous reports that insufficient acid inhibition is achieved by PPI in patients with the CYP2C19 RM genotype, which lowers the healing rate of EE [33, 34] . Increasing the PPI dose in EE patients with the CYP2C19 RM genotype may improve their GERD symptoms.
In contrast, the total FSSG and FSSGDS scores of the NERD subjects with the CYP2C19 RM genotype were significantly lower than the scores of the subjects with the other CYP2C19 genotypes in this study, suggesting that subjects with the CYP2C19 PM or CYP2C19 IM genotype receiving PPI maintenance therapy might suffer more frequently from GERD related dyspeptic symptoms. However, this finding is difficult to explain because the CYP2C19 genotype has not been reported to be associated with the therapeutic outcomes in NERD patients [17] . Certain biological phenomena, such as reflux of digestive juices except gastric acid [4, 35] , mucosal hypersensitivity [36] , esophageal dysmotility and psychological factors [37] , are thought to cause symptoms in patients with NERD who are refractory to PPI therapy [38] . CYP2C19 gene polymorphisms might be a risk factor for PPIrefractory NERD through the biological phenomena mentioned above. An increase in the PPI dose in NERD patients 4.5 ± 1.5, P = 0.0147) and the FSSGDS scores in the NERD patients (RM: 1.3 ± 0.4, IM: 4.7 ± 0.8, PM: 7.0 ± 2.3, P = 0.0177) were also observed in the bivariate analyses among the three CYP2C19 genotypes.
DISCUSSION
This study clarified the actual state of residual GERD symptoms in patients receiving PPI maintenance therapy in clinical practice and assessed the relation ships between background factors, including the CYP2C19 genotype, and residual GERD symptoms.
The FSSG questionnaire was used to assess residual GERD symptoms in this study because this questionnaire has been reported to be useful for the evaluation of these symptoms and has been used in clinical practice [20, 21] . The investigation using the FSSG questionnaire revealed that approximately half of the GERD patients receiving PPI maintenance therapy had residual GERD symptoms that led to a lower healthrelated QOL. McColl et al [31] reported that the agreement between clinicians and patients in their assessments of the severity of reflux symptoms was poor and that clinicians tended to underestimate the severity of patients' GERD symptoms. with the CYP2C19 PM or CYP2C19 IM genotype is unlikely to improve their GERD symptoms. Regarding therapy for NERD patients, multifaceted approaches that include not only gastric acid suppression but also lifestyle improvement, clinical management of psychogenic factors and the use of concomitant drugs, such as kampo medicine, are desirable [3942] . In Japan, the number of patients with GERD is expected to increase in the future due to the reduc tion of Helicobacter pylori infection, the spread of a Westernized diet, the increase in the aging population and the increase in gastric acid secretion in the younger generation [4345] . Treatment of GERD symptoms is a clinically important issue because the healthrelated QOL of GERD patients is reduced in proportion to the extent of GERD symptoms, and ideally, tailored therapy based on the characteristics of each patient should be provided. To this end, quantifying GERD symptoms using a tool such as the FSSG questionnaire and making a differential diagnosis of EE and NERD are useful approaches. Furthermore, testing for the CYP2C19 genotype may be useful for treatment strategy decisions for PPIrefractory GERD patients. Other treatments that are not gastric acid inhibitory drugs may be required for PPIrefractory NERD patient with the CYP2C19 IM or PM genotype.
The present study has several limitations. The number of subjects was not large, which may have influenced the statistical analyses. The diagnosis of NERD was confirmed only by the medical history and the endoscopic findings. Further studies with a larger number of subjects are needed to clarify the relationship between the CYP2C19 genotype and the residual symptoms of GERD patients receiving maintenance PPI therapy.
In conclusion, approximately half of the GERD patients receiving maintenance PPI therapy had residual symptoms associated with a lower quality of life. Although CYP2C19 genetic polymorphisms appeared to be associated with these residual symptoms, the impact of the genetic polymorphisms differed significantly between the EE and NERD patients. NERD patients with the CYP2C19 IM or PM genotype might require additional treatment other than PPIs. Further studies on the usefulness of the treatment strategy tailored to the CYP2C19 genotype are required for PPIrefractory GERD patients.
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